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Since 1880 The American Canoe Association
(ACA) has been serving the broader paddling
public by providing education related to all
aspects of paddling; stewardship support to
help protect paddling environments; and
sanctioning of programs and events to promote
paddlesport competition and recreation. The
ACA is national 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

Eventually, all things merge into one,
and a river runs through it. The river
was cut by the world’s great flood and
runs over rocks from the basement of
time. On some of the rocks are
raindrops. Under the rocks are the
words, and some of the words are
theirs. I am haunted by waters.
Norman Maclean
A River Runs Through It

ACA Partners and Supporters
Subaru

National Safe Boating Council

L.L. Bean

NOAA Marine Debris Program

Rapid Media

US Geological Survey

Hobie Polarized Sunglasses

National Geographic

MTI Adventurewear

National Association of State Boating Law
Administrators

Association of Outdoor Recreation and Education
Werner Paddles
Kokatat
International Whitewater Hall of Fame
Whitewater Symposium
Stand Up Paddle Industry Association
USA Canoe/Kayak
Leave No Trace
Outdoor Alliance
Outdoors Alliance for Kids
BSA Aquatics Taskforce
U.S. Coast Guard Office of Boating Safety
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary

Western States Boating Administrators Association
American Sailing Association
Polynesian Voyaging Society
Virginia Outdoor Center
Cascade Designs
Clean Waste
City of Fredericksburg
Fredericksburg Parent & Family
Klean Kanteen
New Belgium Brewery
R-Board

Helping make the world
a better place to paddle!
Since 1880.

Environmental Stewardship
Matters
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Des Plaines River

Celebrate the Rapp!

Clean. Educate. Protect.
America’s waterways provide that unique personal connection between paddlers and nature
that is at the heart of the ACA's Stewardship Department. The ACA’s Stewardship Department is working hard to make our recreational waters paddle friendly and to increase the paddlers voice in policy decisions that impact the waters we
all cherish. We continue to focus on maintaining and
enhancing both water quality, access areas, water
trails, public policy, and the Stream to Sea Initiative.
The ACA Stewardship Department promotes the
paddling environment in several ways:







Working for clean and healthy waterways, by
supporting aggressive enforcement of the Clean
Water Act and sensible land use policies that will not The ACA Subaru fleet lined up outside the old National
Office in downtown Fredericksburg, Virginia
adversely affect our nation's lakes, rivers and
streams.
Supporting the development and promotion of water
trails.
Supporting the efforts of volunteers from paddling clubs by giving them the tools to
undertake stewardship activities on their local waterways.
Partnering with L.L. Bean to provide funding to paddling clubs for volunteer-driven
stewardship activities through the Club Fostered Stewardship Program.
Educating individual paddlers about their environmental stewardship responsibilities, and
providing resources to local paddling organizations to assist with this education program.

Contact the ACA’s Stewardship Department if you are running into problems with your local
access, water trails, water quality, marine debris, or public policy. For additional information
about stewardship, please visit americancanoe.org

Bring your Plastics Back to Life

Marine Debris App
from NOAA

The “Marine Debris
Tracker” allows you to make
a difference by checking in
when you find trash on our
coastlines and waterways.
You can easily track and log
marine debris items from a
list of common debris items
found on the beach or in the
water. The app records the
debris location through GPS
and you can view the data
on your phone and submit it
to the Marine Debris
Tracker Website! Get it
today, it’s free !

Image from NOAA and written by Leah Henry

One easy way to prevent marine debris from entering the environment
is by recycling. Most people intend to recycle, but the connection from a
water bottle or single use plastic bag to your sweater or tote may be
broken. Check out the above graphic showing the many plastic
possibilities and reconnect to your recycling. The Society of the Plastics
Industry (SPI) resin identification coding system (left,) informs the
separation of different polymer types for effective recycling.

For more information on
these topics please visit
www.americancanoe.org

Benefits of Membership

Our view since 1880.

Interview of Deschutes
clean-up
volunteer
Bend Oregon Dive Club, Bend Paddle Trail Alliance, and LNT
When did you start diving, and taking out the
trash?
I started diving when my father bought a boat. I
was 15 and the boat’s hull needed to be cleaned
once a month. He had two sons so I got the
position by default. My older brother claimed to
have ear problems. I have always picked up
things I found on the bottom of waterways. Later,
I started being more involved with cleaning the
Deschutes River in Oregon for the past couple
years. This area has transformed from an
industrial area where the whole of the river in
Bend, OR was a holding pond for logs to the
town’s favorite float and canoe area.

How many divers do debris collection?
The dive club in town (Bend, OR) does a couple
of dives on the Deschutes river at the beginning
of the summer sponsored by the Upper
Deschutes Watershed Council. We do the part of
the river that gets the most floater activity from
River Bend Park to the Kayak shop. There is the
Paddle Trail Alliance clean-up that we
participated in this year and we hope to bring
more divers to it next time.

What was the worst site of debris that you
have seen?
I saw a dredging operation where they were
clearing a channel in the Intracoastal Waterway
What made you want to take out debris from on the East Coast. They hit an enormous
garbage dump and the debris landed on the
your local waterways?
I live close to the river and see the amount of
beach where the effluent pipe was stationed. It
use it gets annually. I would say there are over
was a depressing site. The water is fairly clean in
3,000 sorties down the river in any one day
Bend. We have the greatest luck in this town
during the summer months. When I started doing being so close to the headwaters and have this
the math, if even one or two percent of those
wonderful resource right at our door. Anytime I
sorties result in someone leaving a bottle or can find objects in the river I make a conscious effort
in the river-not to mention cell phones,
to get them out. I would hate for any waterway to
backpacks, sunglasses, drug paraphernalia,
look like a garbage dump, but it is slowly
t-shirts, shorts, tires, inner tubes, rope and
happening at the bottom of the float section right
homemade anchors it would not take long before under our noses.
we have a garbage dump at the bottom. Some
other items I have removed range
The ACA would like to thank the Bend Oregon
from shopping carts, trash barrels, vinyl rafts,
Dive Club, Bend Paddle Trail Alliance and LNT.
bicycles, real estate signs, pvc pipe, rebar,
These clubs and organizations helped perform a
logging equipment such as choker cables,
two day cleanup on the Deschutes River in
peavys, axe heads, and railroad spikes.
Bend, Oregon.

Talking Trash
Since 2002, the ACA has been collecting data on clean-ups. 2013 marked the ACA’s 11th year
in collecting data and although it has been another great year for clean-ups, more can be done
to eliminate trash in our waterways. Join the ACA and start collecting data to further the ACA’s
Stream to Sea Initiative. Does your organization hold clean-up events and want to be featured
in the ACA data collection? Click Here!

2013 National Trash Data

Organizations Providing
Cleanups Around the USA


Lake County Forest Preserve District Illinois



Rapidan River Kayak Company



Center for Natural Capital-Rapidan Stream Sweepers



James River Association



LoCo ‘Yaks



Paddle Without Pollution



Base Camp Cullowhee



Ahwaga Canoe and Kayak Club



Prince William Trail and Stream
Coalition



Coastal Canoeists



Friends of the Rappahannock



Namekagon River Partnership



Friends of the Chemung River
Watershed



Boardman River Clean Sweep



Florida Youth Conservation Centers
Network



Coastal Carolina Boy Scouts



We Love Clean Rivers



Tumalo Creek Canoe & Kayak



Bend Paddle Trail Alliance



Sebago Canoe Club



ACA | Canoe - Kayak - SUP - Raft - Rescue



Missouri River Relief



Connecticut River Watershed Council

Support the
Stewardship
Department!
Donations to this fund
are utilized exclusively to
work on issues related to
the stewardship of
paddling venues. From
fighting for clean water to
advocating for
appropriate access to
that clean water, the
ACA's Stewardship
Department works
diligently on behalf of all
paddlers.

The ACA has moved!

The ACA Office has moved to a new location (on the Rappahannock
river) in Fredericksburg, VA. Please note our change of address:
503 Sophia Street, Suite 100
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Check out the photos of our new location and stay tuned for more
updates from the new office. Please drop by to say hello next time you
are in Virginia!

Less trash. More class.
Going in hard and coming
out wet! Since 1880.

Club Fostered Stewardship Grant
Now Available!
Since 2002, the ACA has partnered with L.L. Bean to sponsor the Club Fostered Stewardship (CFS)
Program--and we're thrilled to continue this partnership in 2014!
CFS grants are available for projects that utilize volunteers in efforts to:


protect, maintain, and restore recreational waterways



provide for or improve public access



enhance safe navigation

Application packets available now!

Want to submit an
article and be featured
in the ACA
Stewardship
Newsletter?
To submit articles
Click Here

Global Underwater Explorers (GUE) is a non-profit
organization dedicated to scuba diver education,
exploration and conservation. Project Baseline (PB) is GUE’s
central aquatic conservation initiative and manages a
universal and publicly accessible web-based database
(scheduled to launch in early winter 2014) that presents valuable observational data in conjunction
with personalized underwater experiences. Over time, GUE volunteer dive teams build and share
their intimate and comprehensive understanding of environmental conditions by using images to
explore the changes that take place between “then” and “now.” At its core, GUE volunteer divers
help make underwater environments accessible to anyone with an internet connection. Teams range
in size from 2 to over 30 volunteers each and, as of 2013, are creating a permanent, positive presence
in their local communities in approximately 19 countries worldwide.
GUE believes that their baseline for underwater environmental quality is shifting. It will continue to
shift until an informed public can present environmental decision makers with a consistent and
defensible picture that clearly states what the environmental condition is or was at specific locations
compared to where it stands
today. Without providing this
critical information, there will
be an absence of political will or
impetus for new generations of
people to engage and restore
an environment to its original
condition because every one of
these people will accept a certain amount of degradation in
relation to what they consider
to be “pristine.” Project Baseline data collection concentrates on one very important
data set: images. Of all the observational data that can possibly be collected by their divers, GUE has
identified images as the most universal, powerful, and important component. A picture is truly worth
a thousand words. Increasingly, capturing public attention requires telling a story at a glance rather
than using long form narrative essays, charts and reports. PB teams also collect numerical data
sufficient to establish a record of basic conditions present at each target including water temperature,
depth and visibility. Teams also engage in specific, tangible and shorter-term underwater data
collection and projects to maintain ongoing volunteer and public interest while continuing to address
long-term underwater documentation goals established by Project Baseline. Addressing underwater
debris is just one example these projects.

Two Project Baseline teams, one located in The Netherlands and
the other in Norway, have recently hosted successful clean up
days that have engaged the diving and non-diving public to take
ownership of local aquatic areas that are close to each
community’s hearts. By creating a range of volunteer roles to
choose from on each cleanup day, the teams successfully engage
broad community awareness of marine debris issues plaguing
communities in these countries and around the world.
Over the last three years Project Baseline has organized five clean
up days at Vinkeveen Lake in the Netherlands with each clean-up
day attracting more and more people. In years past, debris such as
fire extinguishers, old fish nets, batteries and a lot of plastic
bottles have been removed from this lake. Vinkeveen Lake is a landlocked lake area that many Project Baseline
volunteers care deeply about and dive regularly for recreation and training purposes. The first time the team
organized a cleanup day they attracted 15 divers while, the most
recent clean-up day held in October 2013, attracted 50 divers,
plus another 70 non-divers. The team coordinated the
deployment of three boats and an underwater scooter team to
reach the more remote locations of the lake. More than 40
volunteers joined in at midday to clean up the waste that was
extracted by the dive teams. The team dedicated time and energy
to recruit local business associations and local businesses who
agreed to subsidize some costs incurred by hosting this event.
On shore and underwater volunteers collected and properly
disposed of, among other things, sofas, tables, insulation,
refrigerators, bicycles, fire extinguishers, empty beer crates, a
broken surfboard and all kinds of small waste such as bottles and cans. The volunteers filled two huge containers each
totaling 10 tons of debris.
Not too far across the North Sea, a similar effort is
taking place under the leadership of Project Baseline in
Oslo, Norway; which was established in July 2013. In
September 2013, this volunteer team organized a
cleanup day at the Sjøstrand, which is a popular coastal
dive site in the Oslofjord. The team recruited the
sponsorship of Fjiords Underwater Explorers, a local
dive shop that generously provided a BBQ lunch for
hungry divers, as well as nets and recovery lift bags used
by the divers for collecting debris. The local city council
provided a container for the cleanup, as well as offering
to dispose of the nearly full container afterwards. 20
divers joined this effort and the event was
acknowledged in numerous local newspapers. The
cleanup day reached approximately 43 local Norwegian newspapers
driving public awareness of this cleanup effort. The Project Baseline
teams plan to conduct future national beach cleanup days.
Contributors
Vanessa Belz, Jan Pukkel, Jack Vingelhart, De Telegraaf Newspaper,
Annika Perrson

Stewardship Spotlight
Paul Klonowski
I spent my summer vacation
cleaning up a river. I have been a
volunteer with the Lake County
(Illinois) Forest Preserve District a
bit more than ten years.
In September 2013, we held the 3rd
annual major rescue effort for the
Des Plaines River, a collaborative
effort between the Lake County
Paul Klonowski is an ACA Canoe instructor, and an advocate for clean waterways
Forest Preserve District, the Forest
Preserve District of Cook County, Open Lands, and the Upper Des Plaines River Ecosystem
Partnership. We had 119 volunteers come out that day – some paddling and others walking the
shorelines and floodplains. We left several piles of tires & various kinds of debris along the way,
in prescribed locations, so the local jurisdictions’ grounds crews could remove the debris.
This was the first time in several years that I paddled downstream into Cook County, and I was
shocked at what I saw there. Upstream from the county line,
the river looks like a river, with bits & pieces of trash here &
there. Downstream of the county line, it looked like a landfill,
with water in it. Every riverbank bush and tree was
“decorated” with plastic bag shreds, beverage bottles of all
sorts, fast food wrappers, fishing tackle and wrappers… and
then I realized that, ten years ago, the river looked just like
this in Lake County, too. We have made a difference, and
will continue to do so!
I’ll quote Dr. Seuss, who
BMW Isetta
wrote, in “The Lorax,”
“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing
is going to get better. It’s not!” It’s up to us, the people who
use the rivers, to clean them up, because not many other
people are going to care “a whole awful lot.” Besides, the
rivers are a whole lot more pleasant for paddling when
they’re clean.

Des Plaines River

Be sure to follow us online.

Discover the joy of
paddling with the ACA.

